


REPLAS PROUDLY AUSTRALIAN MADE AND OWNED—

Students see RED
Students at Oakleigh South Primary School, in Victoria, participate in the RED 
Project—an innovative program where primary schools play a key role in 
collecting and recycling soft plastic waste usually disposed of in landfill. The 
plastic is collected by the RED Group and then taken to Replas to be recycled 
into outdoor furniture and signage for schools.

Victorian Education Minister, Martin Dixon, congratulated students at the 
school and encouraged other schools to sign up to the project. Mr Dixon said, 
‘Everyone has a role to play in reducing waste and this innovative, closed loop 
recycling model encourages industry, consumers, community and our students 
to think outside the square’.

L-R Mark Yates – Director Replas, Liz Kasell – 
Director RED Group, Mr Martin Dixon – 
Minister for Education.

We've got the edge
When you need to give your landscaping the winning edge Replas has the solution.

Cairns Regional Council trialed a number of alternative products to 
retain playground soft fall material, but chose Replas Garden Panels 
as they found them to be the most suitable.

John Burton, Senior Project Officer at the council said, ‘The panels 
are quick and easy to install and allow for easy repositioning should 
there be any changes to the playground equipment layout at some 
future date. The retainer panels require less effort to install than the 
previous timber surrounds, are expected to last significantly longer 
than timber, and require little to no ongoing maintenance’. 

Stockland North Shore is a new residential development 12 
kilometres north of Townsville CBD. Landscapers, JMAC, chose to 
use 40 x 90 recycled-plastic profiles from Replas to create an 
elegant finish to local parklands.

Jason Zimmer, Project Manager with JMAC said, the main issue 
the profiles addressed was that the, ‘Edging doesn't break down,’ 
comparing it with timber which, ‘rots after a year or so’.

A ‘tee’ party
The lady members at Fairbairn Golf Club in Canberra wanted  to 
donate a seat for weary golfers to rest. After much consultation
they decided a Kimberly seat would provide the enduring legacy 
they wanted. The seat, which includes a plaque commemorating 
the ladies donation, now takes pride of place on a newly created 
stone and wood platform.

'Our Lady members were delighted that we had 
chosen a recycled product.' 
Heather Millar, Ladies representative, 
Fairbairn Golf Club.


